Background {#Sec1}
==========

It has been proven that human activity has an important impact on climate change \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Targeted communication is necessary to engage people to adapt towards a more climate friendly behaviour. Previous literature suggests that a lack of basic knowledge on climate change is one of the largest perceived barriers to taking action \[[@CR3]\]. Thus, the framing of the issue by the media has a critical influence on the perception of urgency and willingness to respond \[[@CR4]\]. Subsequent studies allow to better understand what communication methods are most effective in inducing behaviour change \[[@CR3]--[@CR8]\]. In particular, two media-impact studies \[[@CR4], [@CR6]\] have shown that framing climate change as a public health concern rather than as an environmental issue is one of the elements that would help increase the involvement of the public in engaging with climate change. The goal of this 4CHealth's[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} contribution is to understand how information on climate change and health is communicated in two different forms of media, the French newspaper, *Le Monde*, and the social media platform, Twitter.

Main text {#Sec2}
=========

A review of articles in *Le Monde* referring to climate change and health was conducted covering the time period from the release of the first Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) report in 1990 to the end of the 21st Conference of the Parties (COP21) climate negotiations held in Paris in December 2015. Moreover, during the 6 months prior to the conference, *tweets* referring to the COP21 were collated and the frequency and manner in which the issue was addressed was analysed.

The analysis of *Le Monde*'s articles demonstrated an evolution in the communication surrounding climate change and in its framing. Between 1990 and 2015, 4465 articles mentioned "climate change"; however, only 599 of those articles also mentioned "health" (13,4%) and merely 189 of these linked climate change to its health outcomes (4.2%). Despite the low number of published newspaper articles displaying the health outcomes of climate change, the issue has been gaining prominence in *Le Monde* since 2000, which leads us to believe that the public health frame is becoming more pertinent in climate change reporting. However, the sections in which they appear demonstrate the media's tendency to frame climate change as an environmental issue \[[@CR4]\]. Of the articles, 59.4% are published in the "Planet" section followed by "Ideas", "Economy" and "International".

A 2015 study by Maibach et al. highlights the "clear need to better inform on the health threats associated with climate change" \[[@CR7]\]. The frequency of studies relating to the health impacts due to climate change in peer-reviewed scientific publications has also increased over the past 25 years \[[@CR9]\]. The growing research in this area may indicate the transmission of scientific knowledge to the general public through media channels. This is particularly true of the French media potentially arising from reporting both before and during the COP 21 climate negotiations held in Paris in December 2015. Most articles linking climate change and health in *Le Monde* mentioned extreme climate change events (31%) followed by infectious diseases (23%) and environmental migration related impacts (18%). Malnutrition (10%) and respiratory diseases (8%) and others (10%) remain less represented. However, highlighting the health risks associated with climate change is an ineffective communication method according to Maibach et al. (2008) \[[@CR5]\], if it is not accompanied by relevant information regarding potential solutions. Furthermore, "information about the potential health benefits of specific mitigation-related policy actions appears to be particularly compelling" \[[@CR6]\]. Even though an increase of the reference to health co-benefits since 2000 is noticeable, we observed that only very few of the analysed articles (16%) provide information about health benefits which relate to regulation policies in favour of climate change.

On social media, the number of tweets indicating the link between climate change and health, in terms of impacts or co-benefits, has increased during the COP21. A study based on data extracted using Radarly, an extraction tool of social media content (Linkfluence), was conducted to analyse posts including the hashtag "\#COP21" from June 15th 2015 (date of the publication of the Lancet Commission on Health and Climate Change \[[@CR10]\]) to the end of the COP21 (see Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In the run up to the conference, an increased number of health-related posts were monitored. While during the first months, institutional actors expressed a growing interest in the health-related issues of climate change, this topic was endorsed by a diverse range of actors, from the health field (such as Doctors for Climate or the *Ordre des Médecins* in France) to the industrial sector and the civil society. The climate health campaign initiated by the Global Climate Health Alliance, which was very often referenced, as well as the World Health Organization's call for urgent action to protect health from environmental changes, played an important role in the increase of attention paid to the topic in social media.Fig. 1Evolution of the occurrence of the \#COP21 related to health from June 15 to December 11, 2015 in the social media: Successful mobilisation of the health sector on Twitter (Data collected by Linkfluence)

Conclusion {#Sec3}
==========

In conclusion, "the lack of constant attention paid to climate change" \[[@CR3]\] as well as the lack of efficiency of the message prevent the analysed media from fulfilling its role of provoking a collective response and a change in behaviour. Moreover, information regarding health risks associated to climate change should be framed as a public health threat and supplemented with recommendations and action items provided by experts.
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:   Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
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